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WASHINGTON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 
Regular Scheduled Meeting – Minutes 

Tuesday, June 4, 2019 7:00 pm 
 

Members Present 
Mark Everett – Chairman 

William Kenner – Vice-Chairman 
Rebecca Clark 

Kathleen Couch 
Colleen Knight 
Karen Mann 

Cheri Vaughn 
 

Members Not Present 
 

Others Present 
Emily Rebert, Historic Planner 

 
 
 

I. Opening of the meeting 
The Chairman called the meeting to order. 
 
II. Invocation 
A moment of silence was taken. 
 
III. Roll Call 
A silent roll call was taken by staff. 
 
Chairman asked if there were any changes to the agenda.  Ms. Rebert stated that per the 
Commission’s Rules of Procedure voting for a Chair and Vice-Chair will have to wait till the July 
meeting.  Other Business #2 was removed from the agenda. 
 
IV. Old Business 

 
V. Certificate of Appropriateness 

A. Major Works 
 

1. A request has been made by Susan Strickland for a Certificate of Appropriateness to 
convert the second front door into a window on the front facade of the property located 
at 705 East Second Street. 
 
Ms. Susan Strickland came forward and was sworn in.  The house was originally a single 
family dwelling.  Later the house was converted into a duplex.  Ms. Strickland would like 
to remove one of the front doors and replace with a window.  This would bring the 
house back more to its original elevation.  She is proposing to use a window from the 
side of the house to be installed at the front door location.  Ms. Strickland has located 
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another window that is similar in style that she is willing to purchase for the 
replacement of the side window. 
 
Kathleen Couch moved that the Historic Preservation Commission grant a Certificate of 
Appropriateness to Ms. Susan Strickland to convert the second front door into a window 
on the front façade of the property located at 705 East Main Street. This motion is 
based on the following findings of fact: the application is congruous with the Historic 
Preservation Commission Design Guidelines, specifically Chapter 3.4 Windows and 
Doors and 3.6 Porches and Entryways. I further move that the Historic Preservation 
Commission place the following conditions on the approval: The property owner will use 
an original window from the side of the house in place of the front door. They will then 
use a window that the property owner found in Raleigh in place of the side window.  
 

2. A request has been made by Mr. John Stallings for a Certificate of Appropriateness to 
remove a cedar tree from the back yard of the property locate at 120 Charlotte. 
 
Mr. John Stallings came forward and was sworn in.  After the hurricanes he was told 
that the cedar tree would collapse and fall into his neighbor’s kitchen.  Behind his lot is a 
FEMA lot and he is proposing to replace the Cedar tree with a new tree on the FEMA lot.  
Mr. Stallings presented an addendum from Kenny Miller (Arborist) that the tree will 
continue to uproot and will tilt towards neighbor’s house.  The tree is going into the 
base of the workshop behind the house and causing it to lean more towards the 
neighbor’s house.  It has been leaning after Matthew and the tree is starting to uproot.  
Mr. Stalling will replace the existing tree with a new tree on the list on the FEMA lot.  
Before the tree is planted with will have to be approved from the Historic Preservation 
Commission.   
 
The Chairman opened the floor for questions. 
 
Pattie Franz, neighbor that lives next door, it is her fence that the tree is coming 
through.  Wanted to let the Commission know that the tree is leaning drastically.  
Couple years back when the City was removing trees from the FEMA lot, she asked the 
gentleman to come and look at the tree in questions.  He advised that the tree would 
keep leaning and could take out her kitchen.  The FEMA lot is very bare and she states 
that it would be a great addition to the lot.  Ms. Franz does not have a problem with 
removal of the tree. 
 
Colleen Knight made the following motion:  I move that the Historic Preservation 
Commission grant a Certificate of Appropriateness to Mr. John Stallings to remove a 
cedar tree located at 120 Charlotte Street.  This motion is based on the following 
findings and fact:  the application is congruous with the Historic Preservation 
Commission Design Guidelines, specifically Chapter 4.1 Landscaping.  Kathleen Couch 
seconded the motion and all voted in favor. 
 
 

3. A request has been made by Patricia Franz for a Certificate of Appropriateness to make 
the following alterations:  construct a ramp to rear of house, reorient the rear stair way 
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to face east, and remove a cedar tree in the front yard to the property locate at 613 Old 
2nd Street. 

 
Ms. Patricia Franz came forward and was sworn in.  Ms. Franz stated she is requesting 
the following: (1) That the current stairs are position directly out of the back of the 
house.  She is proposing to construct a new ramp that will be accessing the ramp going 
up to the deck and to turn the stairs to the sideways so that they are facing the FEMA 
lot.  This will give much better access. (2) Removal of a cedar tree due to the 
encroachment of the tree on to the fig tree.  The cedar tree has overgrown over the 
front lawn.  Ms. Fonz was asked if anything was wrong with the cedar tree.  Ms. Franz 
stated that there is nothing wrong but it will need to be cut back drastically to keep the 
tree out of the power lines.  Ms. Fonz would like to have two matching fig trees on 
either side of the house.  Ms. Fonz does not have a report from an Arborist. 
 
The Chairman opened the floor for questions. 
 
Scott Campbell, an historic district residence, states that he has driven by the property 
and agrees with Ms. Franz that astatically removal of the cedar tree would greatly 
approve the looks of the property. 
 
Mark Everett stated that he does agree to the installation of the ramp. 
 
Colleen Knight made the following motion:  I move that the Historic Preservation 
Commission grant the Certificate of Appropriateness to Ms. Patricia Franz to complete 
the requested alternations to the property located at 613 Old 2nd Street.  This motion is 
based on the following findings of fact:  the application is congruous with the Historic 
Preservation Commission Design Guidelines, specifically Chapter 3.6; Porches and Entry 
Ways, 3.13; Safety and Accessibility and Chapter 4.1; Landscaping.  The motion was 
seconded by Rebecca Clark and all voted in favor and 1 (Karen Mann) opposed. 
 

4. A request has been made by Ms. Katherine Mitchell for a Certificate of Appropriateness 
to remove two pine trees on the back of the property located at 114 North Bonner 
Street. 
 
Ms. Katherine Mitchell came forward and was sworn in.  Ms. Mitchell stated there are 
three trees that are located on the property line.  Ms. Mitchell had a tree service come 
to the property to inspect existing three trees located on the property line.  Tree service 
stated that one and two (as noted in diagram) are leaning and the third was not causing 
any issues and did not have to be removed.  Attached pictures show how the third tree 
is not leaning.  Ms. Mitchell is asking to have tree one and tree two removed and 
replace with one tree instead of two due to space.  She is proposing to move a live Oak 
tree to replace tree one and tree two.  The live oak is currently located at 14th and 
Summit Avenue. 
 
The Chairman opened the floor for questions. 
 
Rebecca Clark asked if there was anything in writing concerning the trees.  Ms. Mitchell 
stated that she had a tree service come out to look at the trees. 
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William Kenner asked since she was removing two trees would she be willing donate a 
tree and working with the Historic Preservation Commission to where the second tree 
may be planted.  Ms. Mitchell agreed. 
 
Barry Friedland has completed most of the work on the existing house.  He has been 
working on the project and with the removal of the two trees will keep the investments 
of the neighbor’s safe and secure. 
 
Kathleen Couch commented that with application 1 and application2 a notarized 
statement or a letter from an arborist stating the problems was presented.  With the 
trees in questions there is not any documentation stating that the trees will cause any 
damage other than the fence.  It is suggested that the Commission request a report 
from an arborist stating if this is truly an issue.  The Commission for Ms. Mitchell to go 
to the tree service and ask for a report stating the facts concerning the tree. 
 
Kathleen Couch made the following motion:  I move that the Historic Preservation 
Commission grant a Certificate of Appropriateness to Ms. Katherine Mitchell to remove 
2 pine trees located in the back yard of the property located at 114 North Bonner Street.  
This motion is based on the following findings and fact:  the application is congruous 
with the Historic Preservation Commission Design Guidelines, specifically Chapter 4.1; 
Landscaping and further move that the Historic Preservation Commission places the 
following condition on the approval that staff receives a letter from a certified arborist 
stating that the trees in the interests of safety to neighboring properties be removed 
and that both trees are to be replaced.  One on the lot and the second tree to be 
determined.  Colleen Knight seconded the motion and all voted in favor. 
 

5. A request has been made by Mr. Jim Fortesque for a Certificate of Appropriateness to 
two new single family dwellings on the empty lot located on the East corner of West 
Main Street and Van Norden Street. 
 
Ms. Gerry McKinley came forward and was sworn in.  Mr. Fortesque owns the lot and is 
proposing to construct 2 new homes facing Main Street.  Brian Lyons will be the 
contractor.  The homes that will resemble the homes in Moss Landing.  The homes will 
look more like river front homes due to that they will have double porches facing the 
water.  Siding will be Hardy-Plank and the windows will have the grids on the outside of 
the windows.  Carports will be located on the rear of the property.  The home on the 
corner the driveway will be on Van Norden Street.  The home will be a raised slab with a 
brick foundation wall with a metal roof to have the look of a historic house. 
 
The Chairman opened the floor for questions. 
 
Karen Mann asked about which trees are staying.  Ms. McKinley stated the following:  
Large Bradford Pear on the corner, Magnolia tree will be removed and Beach Tree will 
be removed.  Trees will be replaced after construction.  Trees that are in the 
construction pathway will have to be removed 
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Mr. Ron Clark resides at 334th West Main Street.  Wants to make sure that he has no 
problem with what Mr. Fortesque is building on his property but, does Have the 
following concerns.  (1)  how close is the new house will be to Mr. Clarks property line.  
Currently there is about 3 feet.  To do any maintenance to their house he has to place 
the ladder on the neighbor’s land.  This does not happen all of the time but it is a 
concern.  (2)  The former of owner, Greg Purser, 4 years requested a certificate to build 
a white picket fence between both properties from the Historic Preservation 
Commission.  When Mr. Fortesque purchased the property he subdivided the property 
he removed half to three-quarters of the fence line and placed it going East to West to 
show the division of the property.  Mr. Clark would like to have the white picket fence 
restored.  The fence is about 3 to 4 feet high before construction.  If we need to submit 
another request will do so.  (3) Parking, Mr. Clarks property currently does not have a 
driveway and has to relay on street parking.  Concerned about service vehicles and the 
property across the street has been sold and concern about a business being placed on 
that land.  Was wondering if the city would designate this section of parking for permit 
parking.  This ends Mr. Clark’s concerns.  
 
Mark Everett concerning the first issue Emily and Mr. Dail could speak to concerning 
setbacks.  Mark believed that in Zoning B1H that there are no setbacks.  Concerning the 
fence, you would need to speak to Emily to set up a separate request.  Parking you 
would need to speak to staff and would probably need to go before a different venue.  
But your concerns are on record. 
 
Jason Rite resides at 115 Van Norden Street, located behind the lot in question.  Mr. Rite 
is not opposed in the plan but, would like to see more detail on what the look of the 
homes will look like and also the landscaping that will be completed. 
 
William Kenner agreed that the packets are more detail that what was given.  The 
removal of the trees is in question crape Myrtle are not considered as trees and would 
need to be replaced with a tree. 
 
Cheri Vaughn Commissioner agreed that more detail needs to be given concerning to 
trim and molding. 
 
It was suggested that the applicant come back next month with additional detail.   
 
Rebecca Clark made the following motion:  I move that the Historic Preservation 
Commission grant a Certificate of Appropriateness to Mr. Jim Fortesque to construction 
two new single family dwellings on the empty lot located at East corner of West Main 
Street and Van Norden Street.  This motion is based on the following findings and fact:  
the application is congruous with the Historic Preservation Commission Design 
Guidelines, specifically Chapter 5.2; Residential Construction. Colleen Knight seconded 
the motion and all voted in 3 favor and 4 against.  The motion failed. 
 
Cheri Vaughn made the motion to continue to the June Historic Commission 
Preservation meeting.  The applicant will need to provide additional details concerning 
construction.  The motion was seconded, chairman asked for discussion. 
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Discussion:  The applicant wanted to know what information would be needed for the 
July meeting.  The Commission explained what details would be needed.   
The motion was seconded by William Kenner and all voted 4 in favor and 3 opposed. 
 

6. A request has been made by Mr. Jonathan Russell for a Certificate of Appropriateness to 
construct 4’-6” decorative metal fence the back yard of the property located at 746 
West Main Street.  
 
Mr. Jonathan Russell came forward and was sworn in.  Mr. Russell appeared before the 
Commission prior to closing on 746 West Main Street.  The fence would be constructed 
with black brush aluminum.  The main concern is from the back of the house to the 
shed.  He is wanting to scale down the scope and change the material.  The existing 
wooden fence is in better condition and once thought. 
 
The Chairman opened the floor for questions. 
 
Cheri Vaughn made the following motion:  I move that the Historic Preservation 
Commission grant the Certificate of Appropriateness to Mr. Jonathon Russell to 
construct a 4’-6” decorative metal fence in the back yard of the property located at 746 
West Main Street.  This motion is based on the following findings of fact:  the 
application is congruous with the Historic Preservation Commission Design Guidelines, 
specifically Chapter 4.6; Fences and Walls.  The motion was seconded by Kathleen 
Cough and all voted in favor. 
 

7. A request has been made by Ms. Debra Torrance for a Certificate of Appropriateness to 
a sculpture in the side walk in from of the property located at 150 West Main Street, 
The Turnage Theater.  

 
Rebecca Clark recused herself from the vote due to a conflict of interest.  She is 
presently on the board of The Turnage Theater and will be part of presentation. 
 
Karen Mann made the following motion that the Historic Preservation Commission 
recuse Rebecca Clark from voting on the current issue.  The motion was seconded by 
Colleen Knight and all voted in favor. 
 
Ms. Debra Torrance came forward and was sworn in.  Ms. Torrance presented to install 
a brass and metal Kinetic sculpture to be installed in front of the Turnage Theater.  The 
Kinetic sculpture was created by Andrew Carson.  This is hand made one of kind piece of 
art.  If approved, The Pamlico will be mounted on an elevated metal base to match the 
stem, feature a plat to describe the sculpture and denote the winner of a raffle on the 
base.  The sculpture has been donated in replacement of the roof cost.  Proposing to 
install outside of the theater instead of an individual donor.  The glass pieces will be 
replaced at no cost as long as the artist is alive and the base will be erected by a 
certified engineer, Clifford Jordan of Bath and has a BS in Civil Engineering from NC State 
University.  The sculpture will be installed according to the city specifications.  
 
The Chairman opened the floor for questions. 
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Discussion began asking the following questions:   
• What is the size of the sculpture? 

Height 87 inches  
Kinetic portion (the portion that moves) = 36 inches off of the ground 
Base = 34 Inches (will be based on the engineer) 
Total = 13 Feet 

• What type of base? 
Pictures are in the package for the Commission to review.  

• The sculpture will still need to go before the city for final approval. 
• Concerns about how the sculpture will match the existing streetscape. 
• Is the sculpture wind rated?  It does come apart. 
 
Scott Campbell stated that he is in support of the installation.  The sculpture is a good 
representation of what we as a community is striving for in Washington.  Due to the 
renovation of the Turnage Theater and the representation of the past, this would be a 
great addition.  Compared to something old something new, something historic and 
something modern.   
 
Barry Friedland background is in art and design.  He has been working in this field for 35 
to 40 years.  Mr. Friedland states that he is not in favor not against the installation of 
the sculpture.  But the City and the Commission needs to keep in mind that this is 
something that could work very well or not at all.  Art is very subjective; what one 
person may like another may not.  Since this will be a permanent structure the 
Commission needs to take in consideration the changes that may occur around the city 
and in the future. 
 
Mark Everett stated whatever decision that the Commission makes this would only be a 
recommendation for the City Council and this application would have to go before the 
City Council for approval of placement in the public right-of-way.  Mr. Everett’s personal 
opinion is that public art adds to the character of any city and district. 
 
Karen Mann made the following motion:  I move that the Historic Preservation 
Commission grant the Certificate of Appropriateness to Ms. Debra Torrance to construct 
a sculpture in the side walk located at 150 West Main Street, The Turnage Theater.  This 
motion is based on the following findings of fact:  the application is congruous with the 
Historic Preservation Commission Design Guidelines, specifically Chapter 4.0; 
Streetscape and Site Design.  The motion was seconded by Kathleen Couch and all voted 
in favor.  The record shows that Rebecca was not counted in the vote. 
 
Kathleen Couch made the following motion that the Historic Preservation Commission 
reinstate Rebecca Clark to the Historic Preservation Commission.  The motion was 
seconded by Colleen Knight and all voted in favor. 
 

8. A request has been made by The City of Washington for a Certificate of Appropriateness 
to install a run of 4 foot along the Pamlico Rowing Club and the waterfront. 
 
Mr. Mike Dail came forward and was sworn in.  Staff would like to install 60 foot of black 
metal chain link fence and 20 foot of the blue fencing that is currently along the 
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waterfront to be located along the bulkhead of the Pamlico Rowing Club.  Currently 
there is a gap in the fence and a 6 foot galvanized chain link fence running between the 
two properties.  Would like to start where the fence has stopped.  Pictures located in 
your packs show what the City of Washington is presenting to complete.  The fence 
needs to be installed for safety issues.  Currently there is a 3 to 4 foot gap between the 
City property and the Pamlico Rowing Property.  The fence will prevent anyone from 
falling into the Pamlico River.  10-foot hollies would be installed along the chain link 
portion, to disguise the fence.  Existing tree were removed due to that they were 
damaging the existing bulkhead.  Once the trees were removed the site was inspected 
and that is when the gap was discovered.  The City Safety Officer was called and 
recommended that the gap needed to be fixed.  Temporary barriers have been installed.  
The City is hoping to have the fence installed within the next month.  Installation of the 
chain link fence is being used to conserve the public’s money.   
 
The Chairman opened the floor for questions. 
 
Scott Campbell recommended that the Commission to not approve the chain link fence 
due to that it goes against the Design Guidelines. 
 
Colleen Knight asked if there is another option to be placed instead of the chain link 
fence. 
 
Rebecca Clark made the following motion:  I move that the Historic Preservation 
Commission denied the Certificate of Appropriateness to City of Washington install a 
run of 4-foot chain link fencing along the Pamlico Rowing Club and the waterfront 
property.  This motion is based on the following findings of fact:  the application is not 
congruous with the Historic Preservation Commission Design Guidelines, specifically 
Chapter 4.6; Fences and Walls.  The motion was seconded by Kathleen Couch and all 
voted in favor.   
 
 

B. Minor Works 
 

1. Rebecca Clark made a motion to approve all minor works.  Colleen Knight seconded the 
motion and all voted in favor. 

 
VI. Other Business 

1. Updated Tree Design Guidelines, Rules and Procedures. 
Updated Guidelines included in packet. 
Tree replacement must occur within one year of tree removal. 
 

VII. Approval of Minutes – May 7, 2019 

VIII. Adjourn 

There being no other business Rebecca Clark made a motion to adjourn.  Colleen Knight 
second the motion and all voted in favor. 


